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OFFENCE VENUE custody* max sentence

Obstruction of the highway 
Highway Act 1980, s137

Summary: Mags Court no level 3 fine (< £1000)

Obstruct/resist a police constable in 
execution of duty 
(Revised 2017) Police Act 1996, s89(2)

Summary: Mags Court slight level 3 fine (< £1000) +/or < 1 month custody

Disorderly behaviour (harassment, alarm 
or distress)
Public Order Act, s5 

Summary: Mags Court no level 3 fine (< £1000)

Threatening behaviour - fear or 
provocation of violence
Public Order Act 1986, s4

Summary: Mags Court slight level 5 fine (< £5000) +/or < 6 months

Affray
Public Order Act 1986, s3

TEW: Summary (Mags) or 
Indictment (Crown)

slight when tried summarily: level 5 fine (< £5000) +/or <6 months
when tried on indictment: < 3 years

Violent disorder
Public Order Act 1986, s2

TEW: Summary (Mags) or 
Indictment (Crown)

possible when tried summarily: level 5 fine (< £5000) +/or < 6 months
when tried on indictment: < 5 years

Assault on a police constable in execution 
of his duty
Police Act 1996, s89

Summary: Mags Court possible level 5 fine (< £5000) +/or 26 weeks’ custody

Assault with intent to resist arrest
Offences against the Person Act 1861, s38

TEW: Summary (Mags) or 
Indictment (Crown)

possible when tried summarily: level 5 fine (< £5000) +/or 26 weeks’ custody
when tried on indictment: < 2 years’ custody

Deprives the use of tools, clothes or other 
property
Trade Union and Labour Relations Act 
1992, s241 (besetting, lorry surfing, lock-on)

Summary: Mags Court slight level 5 fine (< £5000) +/or up to < 6 months custody

Offences in common with trespassers 
assemblies and arrest therefor 
Public Order Act 1986, s14B 

Summary: Mags Court low -
possible

level 4 fine (< £2500) or 
< 3 months custody (unlikely)
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Summary [summary only]: Summary offences are the least serious criminal offences and are dealt with in Magistrates’ court. Least likely to be sent to prison. 
TEW [triable either way]:  Can be dealt with in either Magistrates’ court or Crown Court. You can choose which court. Generally, prospect of custody increases. 

IND [Triable only on indictment]: Most serious offences, heightened prospect of custody and lengthier custodial sentences.  

Full list of offences & user guide: https://www.sentencingcouncil.org.uk/offences/ and https://www.cps.gov.uk/crime-info

Aggravated trespass, Criminal Justice and 
Public Order Act 1994, s68

Summary: Mags Court possible level 4 fine (< £2500) or 
< 3 months custody (unlikely)

Trespass on designated site, Serious 
Organised Crime And Police Act 2005 s128

Summary: Mags Court possible level 5 fine (< £5000) +/or 51 weeks’ custody 

Vehicle interference, (Revised 2017) 
Criminal Attempts Act 1981, s9

Summary: Mags Court high level 4 fine (< £2,500) +/or < 3 months

Criminal damage
Criminal Damage Act 1971, s1(1)

TEW: Summary (Mags) or 
Indictment (Crown)

low - high < £5k tried summarily: level 4 fine (< £2500) +/or < 3 months custody
> £5k tried on indictment: < 10 years

Injuries to railway carriages & telegraphs 
Malicious Damage Act 1861, s35 
(overthrow, injure or destroy any engine, 
tender, carriage or truck etc)

IND low - high < life (obstruction - custody unlikely; serious destruction of property - 
custody likely)

Riot
Public Order Act 1986, s1

IND (12+ persons) high < 10 years +/or fine

Arson (criminal damage by fire)
Criminal Damage Act 1971, s1

TEW: Summary (Mags) or 
Indictment (Crown)

possible - 
high

when tried summarily: level 5 fine (< £5000) +/or 6 months
when tried on indictment: < life

Intentionally encouraging or assisting an 
offence 
Serious Crime Act 2007, s44

TEW: Summary (Mags) or 
Indictment (Crown)

Depends on 
anticipated 
offence

Depends on anticipated offence - see offences above

Encouraging or assisting an offence 
believing it will be committed
Serious Crime Act 2007, s45

TEW: Summary (Mags) or 
Indictment (Crown)

as above as above
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Currently, activists are being treated as criminals. We seek to change that. Here’s how. 
CONSCIENTIOUS PROTECTORS 
Sign up as an Earth Protector in law at https://www.missionlifeforce.org/ in advance of your action. Take your Conscientious Protector Statement with you to hand 
over to police at point of arrest (pre-empts the Judge refusing to hear the Conscientious Protector legal argument), stating why you have undertaken non-violent 
direct action based on Right to Freedom of Conscience (Article 9 European Convention of Human Rights) to protect your community/the Earth.


If you have already taken action to stop a more serious harm from occurring, and have been charged with a criminal offence for doing so, this is your opportunity to 
explain to the court why you took the action that has led to your charge. Your Conscientious Protector Statement can still be used at court.


FIRST TIME IN COURT 
You may find being in court a fear-inducing process. It needn’t be. Be constructive: it is an opportunity to engage with justice.

You can find out more at https://www.missionlifeforce.org/activist-toolkit/ 


REPRESENTING YOURSELF IN COURT 
Increasingly more and more people are representing themselves through the courts. 

See here for Litigant in Person Guidelines: https://www.judiciary.uk/wp-content/uploads/JCO/Documents/judicial-college/ETBB_LiP+_finalised_.pdf 


RANGE OF JUDGES  
You may find that your Judge is just and fair, with a conscience. However, not all judges are. At the very worst end of the spectrum is the Roland Freisler-type 
Judge, who shouts and refuses to hear any evidence of the more serious harm. 


COURT BAIL 
Court bail is normally set at your first court hearing. However, bail may be refused if the police or the courts believe that there is an unacceptable risk that you 
might: not appear in court, commit further offences while on bail, endanger the safety or welfare of the public and/or interfere with witnesses for the court case.


COSTS 
If found guilty, in addition to your sentence, you may also be ordered to pay court costs subject to your financial circumstances. If you are unemployed, with no 
savings, the costs will be reduced. Current scales of criminal court costs are here: https://www.cps.gov.uk/legal-guidance/costs-annex-1


UNJUST LAW 
Terrorism laws used against activists: 
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/uk-mass-deportation-protesters-charged-terrorism-offences-chelmsford-court-dangerous-precedent-a8257211.html


*RISK OF CUSTODY factors that influence increase or decrease of risk of custody 
Non-custody:   +positive good character    +positive character reference  +no previous convictions  +early guilty plea of guilty.

Custody: -previous conviction for similar offences -disregard for earlier non-custodial options -element of planning -threats or harm caused to law enforcement 
officers -significant disruption to lawful activities.
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